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Abstract-Rheumatoid arthritis and osteoporosis are major 

causes of disability associated with aging and are increasing in 

public health importance. Biostatisticians work to advance public 

health through biomedical research. Polymorph isms allow not 

only the detection of susceptible individuals to a certain disease 

but also the evaluation of the severity of the disease. The aim of 

this research is to study the influence of vitamin D receptor 

polymorphisms on rheumatoid arthritis patients with or without 

osteoporosis. Osteoporosis is a measurement of rheumatoid 

arthritis severity in the affected patients. Four single nucleotide 

polymorph isms (A pal, BsmI, FokI, and TaqI) were tested by 

genotyping 17 rheumatoid arthritis patients with osteoporosis 

and 72 rheumatoid arthritis patients without osteoporosis. 

Associations were tested using multiplicative, dominant, 

recessive, and co-dominant models. Also, the linkage 

disequilibrium between the polymorphisms was measured to 

detect any indirect variant. The FokI variant was significantly 

associated with risk of osteoporosis in rheumatoid arthritis. 

Keywords- linkage disequilibrium; osteoporosis; rheumatoid 
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I. INTRODUCTION 

The building blocks of the genome are the nucleotides. 
There are four different types of nucleotides: Adenine (A), 
Cytosine (C), Guanine (G), and Thymine (T). A single 
nucleotide polymorphism (SNP) is defmed as a discrepancy of 
a DNA sequence occurring at a single position when a single 
nucleotide in the genome changes from a base to another base. 
For example, the two DNA fragments: ACCAT, ACCGT are 
similar except for the fourth position. In this case, we say that 
there is an SNP at the fourth position consisted of two alleles 
(A) and (G). The most frequent allele in a locus is called the 
major (wild) allele while the second most frequent is the minor 
(risk) allele. At certain locus, each individual has two alleles, 
one inherited from mother and the other inherited from father. 
Homozygote is a bearer of two identical alleles at the same 
locus. Heterozygote is a bearer of two different alleles at the 
same locus [1]. 

Rheumatoid Arthritis (RA) is an autoimmune disease 
leading to swollen and tender joints. Osteoporosis (OP) is a 
common bone disease characterized by a systemic bone loss. 
The association between RA and OP leads to erosive cartilage 
and bone destruction. Researchers believe that RA and OP 
have genetic causes for attacking the body joints and bones [2]. 

Vitamin D Receptor (VDR) plays an irnportant role in bone 
and calciwn metabolism. VDR has been implicated in the 
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pathogenesis of the immune system. The VDR gene encodes 
the VDR protein. The VDR gene is located on 12q13 
chromosome region. ApaI, BsmI, FokI, and TaqI are common 
polymorphisms within the VDR gene [2]. There are 
controversial results of VDR polymorphisms for the 
association with OP in RA disease in different populations. 
The association between VDR variants and RA patients with 
OP was confirmed in Caucasian (UK) women (TaqI), 
Hungarian (BsmI), Egyptian (Zagazig) women (BsmI), and 
Egyptian (Mansoura) (FokI) populations [3-6]. Other results 
did not show association between OP in RA and VDR SNPs in 
Spanish (ApaI, BsmI, TaqI), Korean (BsmI, TaqI), German 
(BsmI, TaqI, FokI), Turkish (BsmI, TaqI, FokI), and Egyptian 
(Mansoura) (ApaI, BsmI, TaqI) populations [6-lO]. 

There are two objectives of this study. The first objective is 
to measure the linkage among the four studied SNPs. The 
second objective is to study the association between each SNP 
and OP in RA. The studied parameters are linkage 
disequilibrium (LD) and odds ratio (OR). LD and OR could be 
measured for case-control samples. 

II. MATERIALS AND METHODS 

A. Study Population and Data Collection 
One group was used as the data set to identify genetic 

variants associated with OP in RA disease. All individuals in 
our analysis are Egyptians. Our analysis was based on case
control study. The population consisted of 89 females, 17 RA 
patients with OP and 72 RA patients without OP. RA patients 
were diagnosed by physician investigators and followed the 
1987 American College of Rheumatology (ACR) criteria. 
DAS28 (Disease Activity Score in 28 Joints), which is a 
validated score for established RA, is used as a measure for 
disease activity. All participants were available for genotyping. 
The genetic variants were four polymorphisms included in the 
VDR gene. The four SNPs are ApaI, BsmI, FokI, and TaqI. 
The examined gene is selected for its role in immunogenetics 
and the contradictory results of its SNPs in association with OP 
in RA disease in different populations. 

B. Materials 
The normalized D (D') and correlation coefficient (r2) 

representing the LD were measured using Haploview 4.2 (Daly 
Lab at the Broad Institute, Cambridge, MA 02141, USA) [11]. 
The OR, its Confidence Interval (CI), and Pearson chi square 
(X2) test were measured using SNP Analyzer 2.0 
(Bioinformatics Unit, ISTECH Inc., Republic of Korea) [12]. 



C. Linkage Disequilibrium 
Linkage contributes to the information maintained by 

alleles along a chromosome. Alleles that do not recombine by 
chance are linked together. The high or low frequencies of 
alleles at different positions may detect links between the 
alleles. In population genetics, this nonrandom haplotype 
pattern is called LD. When SNPs are densely genotyped in a 
candidate region, LD analysis provides the proposal of fme 
scale localization of disease-related alleles [l3]. 

In case of two pairs of SNPs having alleles AI/A2 and BI/B2 
and equivalent fixed frequencies PI. P2, q I, and q2, respectively, 
there are four available haplotypes present in the population as 
shown in Tables I and II. If the two alleles, that coexist on the 
same chromosome, are linked to each other, then a deviation 
(D) will be presented in the expected frequencies as shown in 
Table III [14]. 

TABLE !. 

TABLE II. 

TABLE TIT .  

BI 
B2 

HAPLOTYPE FREQUENCIES FOR A PAIR OF SNPs 

Haplotype Frequency 

AI BI XII 
AI B2 XI2 
A2 BI X21 
A2 B2 X22 

ALLELE FREQUENCIES RELATIVE TO HAPLOTYPE 
FREQUENCIES 

Allele Frequency 

AI PI =XII+XI2 
A2 P2 = X21+ Xn 
BI ql=XII+X21 
B2 q2 = X12+ Xn 

THE RELATIONSHIP BETWEEN THE ALLELE FREQUENCIES, 
HAPLOTYPE FREQUENCIES, AND D 

Al A2 Total 

XII=Plql+D X2I=P2ql - D  ql 

XI2=PIQ2 - D X22=P2Q2+ D q2 

Total PI P2 1 

D is the most common measure of LD. D represents the 
deviation of the observed frequency of a haplotype from its 
expected frequency. Equation (1) is used to measure D [1, IS]. 

(1) 

A drawback of D is that since D could take a positive or 
negative value depending on the marginal allele frequencies 
therefore it is problematic to compare D values. Two important 
measures of LD are the D' and r2. D' is the standardization of D 
and its formula is shown in (2). The number of the 
denominator is the absolute maximum D value that could be 
calculated given the table margins [16]. 

{ D I min (Plq2, P2ql), 

D' = 

D I min (Plql, P2q2), 

D2:0 

(2) 

D<O 

The measure 1 represents the statistical correlation 
between pair of SNPs, as shown in (3). 1 takes the value from 
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zero to one reflecting the strength of association between pairs 
of SNP alleles. There is a simple inverse relationship between 
1 and the sample size required to detect associations among 
genotyped SNPs and ungenotyped SNPs. For example, 
considering SNP 1 is included in disease risk region 
(ungenotyped), but we examine patients and healthy people at 
a neighbor region SNP2 (genotyped). Then, to reach the same 
result to verify association at SNP2 as we would have at SNPl, 
the sample size must be increased by a factor of (111) [17]. 

(3) 

D. Odds Ratio 
OR is one of the most popular measures of the strength of 

association between a disease severity and a biomarker SNP. 
OR is the probability of disease severity presence compared 
with disease severity absence in exposed versus unexposed 
individuals. OR can be calculated using (4). 

OR= (a*d) / (b*c) (4) 
Where, a is the no. of exposed cases, b is the no. of 

unexposed cases, C is the no. of exposed controls, and d is the 
no. of unexposed controls. 

Confidence Interval (CI) is a formula that shows how to use 
a sample data to calculate an interval that estimates a point 
estimate (OR). A large CI marks a low level of precision of the 
OR, while a narrower CI indicates a reliable OR. Equation (S) 
demonstrates the calculation of 9S% CI [18]. 

95%CI 
= elnOR±1.96Jl/a+l/b+l/c+l/d 

(S) 

The most popular models for measuring the association 
between a genotype and a phenotype are multiplicative, 
dominant, recessive, and co-dominant models. The co
dominant model does not prescribe the link between the 
genotype and the phenotype. The dominant model compares 
risk in both the minor allele homozygote and the heterozygote 
genotypes combined to the unexposed major allele 
homozygote genotype. For the recessive model, the exposed 
group is the minor allele homozygote genotype and the 
unexposed group is the major allele homozygote and the 
heterozygote genotypes combined. For the mUltiplicative 
model, analysis should be done using alleles instead of 
genotypes. The exposed group is the minor allele, while the 
unexposed group is the major allele [19]. 

TABLE IY. 

Risk 

Wild 

Total 

2*2 CONTINGENCY T ABLE FOR OBSERVED AND EXPECTED 
VALUES 

Case Control Total Case Control Total 

011 012 01+ Ell EI2 EI+ 
021 022 O2+ E21 E22 E2+ 
0+1 0+2 M E+I E+2 M 

The l test is a formal statistical test used to analyze 
categorical data to verify the statistical significance of the 
results. The expected values can be calculated from Table IV 
and (6), (7), (8), and (9), where 0 denotes the observed value 
in the cell, E refers to the expected value, and M is the total 
number of the studied samples. Equation (10) shows the 
calculation of the X2 result. Generally, the lower the X2 value, 



the greater the likelihood that there is no significant difference 
between cases and controls [20]. 

E - 01+0+1 
11-

M 

E - 01+0+2 
12 - M 

E - 02+0+1 
21 - M 

E - O2+0+2 22 - -M-

2 = ,,2 ,,2 (Oir Eij)2 
X .:J!=1.:Jj=1 E" 

!) 

(6) 

(7) 

(8) 

(9) 

(10) 

To be sure that the l result gives a real statistical 
significant difference, the P-value should be looked up. A low 
P-value reflects a low expectation of fmding these results by 
coincidence. A high P-value indicates a high probability of 
fmding these results by chance. In case of P-value of 1, means 
that the two groups were not different at all [21]. 

III. RESULTS AND DI SCU SI ON 

In this study, four SNPs were used to examine the 
association with OP linked to RA in Egyptian population. The 
examined SNPs are ApaI (rs7975232), BsmI (rsI544410), FokI 
(rs2228570), and TaqI (rs731236). The average age of patients 
having OP is 46.16±14.37 years. The average age of patients 
without OP is 4l.72±1l.87 years. The average disease duration 
of patients having OP is 7.89±5.86 years. The average disease 
duration of patients without OP is 6.33±4.33 years. 

Table V represented the association between the examined 
SNPs and OP in RA patients. Four models were used to 
measure these associations which are multiplicative, dominant, 
recessive, and co-dominant models. The measured parameters 
were OR, its 95% CI, and X2 with the corresponding P value. 
From Table V, FokI showed significant association with RA 
patients having OP with the multiplicative and the dominant 
models. OR for multiplicative model was [3.573; 95% CI 
(l.03-12.38); P = 0.034]. OR for dominant model was [3.95; 
95% CI (l.04-14.94); P = 0.033]. ApaI, BsmI, and TaqI didn't 
show any significant association with any of the used models. 

Genotype frequencies for each SNP for RA patients with 
OP (cases) and without OP (controls) were presented in Table 
VI. From Tables V and VI, the genotypes/alleles that increase 
or decrease the susceptibility for OP in RA could be addressed. 
From the multiplicative model results, the (T) allele of the FokI 
variant was significantly associated with decreased risk of OP 
in RA disease (8.82% of cases compared with 25.69% of 
controls). From the dominant model results, patients bearing 
FokI (CC) genotype showed a trend to have an increased risk 
of OP in RA disease (82.4% of cases compared with 54.17% of 
controls). 

LD between the four SNPs was shown in Fig. 1. All 
genotyped SNPs were shown in the order in which they appear 
on the genome. Each D' value and I value in the plot were 
multiplied by 100. The empty cell in the LD plot indicated a 
complete LD between the two SNPs sharing that cell with D' 
equals one. 
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The D' between BsmI and ApaI was one. Also, BsmI and 
FokI are in complete disequilibrium. There is a high LD 
between BsmI and Taql. Despite the high D' values, the I 
values were poor. This is due to one SNP being much rarer 
than the other. So, the SNPs cannot substitute each other. At 
last, both D' and I values must be specified to have the 
complete picture and the right decision. 

IV. CONCLUSIONS 

The association between FokI variant and OP in RA 
patients was demonstrated in this study. Table VII showed the 
influential genotype/allele in case of the presence of 
association for the studied SNP with OP related to RA in the 
corresponding population. There is no evidence explaining the 
effect of VDR in RA associating OP in some populations, 
while the association does not exist in the other populations. 
Further studies pointing habits (smoking), weather, and 
geographical location should be conducted. Even in the 
presence of a complete LD between FokI and BsmI, there is no 
indirect association between BsmI and OP in RA patients due 
to the low I value between FokI and BsmI. 

TABLE V. CASE-CONTROL STUDY - SNP ANAL YSIS 

Apal Bsml Fokl Taql 

� p 0.2 0.388 0.034' 0.537 

;-1 t 1.642 0.745 4.494 0.38 <.I ... 
• _ "0 

0.711 3.573 0.781 :§-� OR 1.717 
(0.746- (0.327- (1.031- (0.355-

� (95%Cl) 
3.948) 1.546). 12.38) 1.718) 

� - r 
p 0.399 0.152 0.033' 0.275 
t' 0.71 2.049 4.536 1.193 c� 1.575 0.44 3.949 0.545 .- c 

�� OR (0.545- (0.141- (1.044- (0.182-Q (95%CI) 
4.552) 1.379) 14.936) 1.633) 

... p 0.385 0.979 0.731 0.979 
>- t 0.756 0.001 0.118 0.001 .- ... �"O 3.525 1.723 1.723 ... c OR �� (0.428- (0.198- 0 (0.198-cz: (95%Cl) 

29.011) 15.024) 15.024) 

;: p 0.655 0.393 0.236 0.59 

eo I c-
'5 � 

t c c 0.846 1.866 2.885 1.056 '9� c u 
• P<O.05 in bold 

TABLE VI. GENOTYPE DISTRIBUTION IN RA PATIENTS WITH AND 
WITHOUT OP 

Variant Genotype 

GG 
Apal I GT 

TT 
GG 

Bsml [ GA 
AA 
CC 

Fokl CT 
TT 
TT 

Taql L TC 
CC 

Cases (n=17) (%) 
�U52.9) 
7 (41.2) 
1- (5.9) 

5 (29.4) 
1(64.7) 

1 (5.9) 
14 (82� 
3 (17.6) 

OJO) 
6 (35.3) 

10. (58.8) 
1 (5.9) 

Controls (n=72) (%) 
30. (41 67). 
29 (40.28) 
IHI8.06) 
35 (48.61) 
30� (41.67). 

7 (9.72) 

��.gL 29 (40.28) -
4 (5.5(i), 

-

36 (50) 
29_ (40.28). 

7 (9.72) 
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Fig. I. Pairwise LD plot for examined SNPs. (a) D' values. (b) r2 values. 

TABLE VII. COMPARISON OF ASSOCIATION STATUS OF OUR STUDY 
WITH PREVIOUS STUDIES 

� Population Cs' Ctb GC Ad Association 

Egyptian (our study) 17 72 
T Protective 

.... CC Susceptible 
.;;,I. 

Egyptian (Mansoura) [6J 40 88 CT Susceptible c 
� 

German [81 XC XC None 
Turkish 19/ 51 23 None 

Egyptian (our study) 17 72 None 
Hungarian [4/ 39 25 A Susceptible 

Egyptian (Zagazig) [5/ 150 50 A Susceptible 
.... Egyptian (Mansoura) [6J 40 88 None e '" 

Spanish [7J XC XC None IlQ 
Korean [10/ 148 8 None 
German [8/ XC XC None 
Turkish [91 51 23 None 

Egyptian (our study) 17 72 None 
Caucasian (UK) [3/ 52 34 CC Susceptible 

.... Egyptian (Mansoura) [6J 40 88 None 
<:1' 

Spanish [7/ XC XC None '" 
Eo-

Korean [10/ 147 10 None 
German [81 XC XC None 
Turkish [9/ 51 23 None 

.... Egyptian (our study) 17 72 None '" 
Egyptian (Mansoura) [6/ 40 88 None Q, 

� 
Spanish [71 XC XC None 

aNo. of eases, bNo. of controls, C Genotype, d Allele, C Unknown 
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